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5162306 : MAJOR : ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
KEY WORD :  FACTORS AFFECTING TO/ CREDIT CART/ RATCHABURI PROVINCE 
 JIRAPORN  WIJITWONGWAN : FACTORS EFFECTING ON CREDIT CARD 
USAGE OF CREDIT CARD HOLDERS IN MUANG DISTRICT,  RATCHABURI PROVINCE.  
INDEPENDENT STUDY ADVISOR : ASST. PROF.  PHITAK   SIRIWONG, Ph. D.  151 pp. 

 This research had the purposes to study factors affecting to use the credit card of 
the holders in Mueang, Ratchaburi province, and to compare factors affecting to use the 
credit card of the holders in Mueang, Ratchaburi province. Groups of people used in this 
study were the holders’ credit cards released by Siam Commercial Bank, Limited located in 
Mueang, Ratchaburi all 400 holders. Statistics used for analyze were mean, standard 
deviation, T-Test, and F-Test. 
 The result found that most of people were female at 76%; their age was 41-50 
years old at 27%; their marriage status was single at 54%; their salary was 15,001 – 20,000 
baht at 31%; their educational level was Diploma/ Vocational Diploma or equal and the 
bachelor degree at 33%. Their career was staffs of the private company at 31%. The 
marketing mix factors affecting to use the holders’ credit cards in Mueang, Ratchaburi 
province found that generally, the all of overview was at the medium level. When analyzing 
the detain in each side, it found that the holders focused on the process of serving the most; 
the next on the marketing promotion; the least on the price. The basis factors of the 
psychology affecting to use the credit card of the holders in Mueang, Ratchaburi province 
found that generally, the overview was at the high level. When analyzing in each side, it found 
that the holders focused on the motivation the most; the next on the attitude; the least on the 
belief and the faith. The comparison of the marketing mix factors affecting to use credit cards 
divided by the age found that they were not different about the marketing mix factors, the 
products and the service, the price, the marketing promotion, the process of the service, and 
the creation and the physical presentation. For the distribution and the staffs who serve the 
services, they were different. 
 The suggestion of this research found that for increasing the efficiency of 
administering the market and improving, developing the management of credit cards 
according to the holders’ demand. Siam Commercial Bank, Limited prepared the most about 
the channel for paying for the credit cards and for holders who could pay for credits cards in 
many ways relying on their own convenience.
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